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— — .. . — : —r==^±====r. =■“- : admitted superiority of Scotland over 
MONDAY EV’NG, MARCH 2, 18(i8. | England in educational matters has not

~ ' ----- ! yet stimulated the latter to any wide-
AN UNKIND CUT# l reaching reform in its great public schools

Every person haj} hoard of John | we discern the evidence of a strung un- j 
Mitchell, the vitriolic writer oft run dercurreut of opinion among the masses 
pon. The «Irish Republic in America of the English people in favor of enlarged 
some time ago appointed him its ain- | educational facilities as a consequence of 
bass tdor to the court of Plotters the recent extension of i>olitical power, 
against the power of England, then , Mr Lowe no longer stands alone as a pro 
held at Paris. It appears that he lias phot of evil, if this great duty be neglect- 
lately bec»offered the dictatorship of Lord Stanley, indeed, has spoken
the two factions which acknowledge 
as tlieir respective chiefs Savage and

NUTS. ORANGES, LEMONS. r-T"!=‘

more vaguely and feebly on the subject 
than those who remember the bright 
promise of his earlier career might have 
expected—and Mr Bright qualifies his&d- 

*" ' vocacy with a vigorous protest against 
u the compulsory principle, without which 

any system of education designed for the 
children of the millions of England will 
be a partial failure. With these excep
tions, however, there is a general desire 
on the part of influential public men of 
both parties to lay broad foundations for 
a system of training that shall gradually 
qualify the newly-enfranchised classes for 
the wise use of the power they have ar 
quired. The/conviction■ gains ground 
that education alone can disarm democ
racy of its dangers, and that the State, 
having conceded tho suffrage, is bound to

O’Neil. He declines the honour, and 
in a letter to John Martin, printed in 
his own paper, the Irish Ciliz. 
gives his Qpiuion about the way in 
which the organization has been man
aged, and makes some rather uncom- 
pl'. ary comparisons in this man- 
nc y

J now, when blunders, failures, 
ai ‘ton have brought their affairs 
tc west ebb, and the hnpatîbnt 
au tly indignant people are insist- 
ii i act loin action, those leaders 
v hold in A the wolf by the ears,
j invite ^e to take charge of
i .wo wolve*-ot two packs of 
v .vos; request lie in the most etm:- 
1 i .tientary manier to tako and knit
i p-t two roggtjl fag-ends of an or- do what can be done to fit the people for
f" 0n£îJrl*p7 an,î its exercise. The most notable change
ir •> all tattered and torn, and to wear . . , , . , ,ti.c patched^/thing as a robeof |  ̂ produced m tins direc-
honor. Of course, I respectfully de ~ * 1
cliue.”
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5,000 COCOA NUTS:
100 Boxes ORANGES.

50 Boxes LEMON^I,
at very low lirirt»' r.ir csh. OYSTERS liand .11 the ytaf roimA j B o o k QiT Q fe ffilftilff t l Hi fi?
HUGH WALKER,

Wholesale au.I ivtait Fruit ami Oj.->t<r dealer. Wymlliam-st, flnvlji!i !

PRINTING!
FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

For sale In the trade 
•ity prices.

Guelph, 27th February, ISOS. Co to the Mer rinting House, Macdonnell-st.

F titl ful are the words of a friend, 
and Mr. Mitchell is to be admired for 
the candour and boldness witli which 
lie censures the mismanagement df an 
entcri rise which was, like the Spanish 
Aimada, considered invincible, but. 
which went to pieces much more easily,

lion is in the attitude of those whom it is 
the custom there to call “ Dissenters”— 
we prefer to say the adherents of Volun
taryism—as distinguished from the Es
tablished Church. Until recently they 
carried their Voluntaryism into education
al matters, and under the leadership of 
Mr Baines of Leeds, oppoeds all meddling 

| with education by the State. But they 
are now changing their position, and in 

ftnd without doing even as much mis- many parts of England are declaring 
chief as that immense armament. But ^ themselves favorable to a Government 
we imagine that he is thti last person scheme, as that alone by wlii^ti the urgent 
who should reproach any man or any needs of the people may be sàtisfied.— 
party organization with failure siuce j a demand for State assistance of another 
it is well known,that he has never yet character has sprang up, in which the 
put his hand to anything in the way of \ Scottish artisans are interested equally 
a conspiracy that. has not proved a j with those of England. The inferiority
wretched abortion. His very name is 
a synonym for misfortunè ; and there 
is tbc very weakest probability that 
Mr Mitchell is capable of arousing 
American Fcnianism to its pristine 
vigor and decking it out in its former 
splendours. It ill becomes the arch 
conspirator to apply to the poor Silly 
dupes of the plots of G’Mahon y and 
Roberts, and himself the epithets df 
wolves. The leaders were the wolves 
that ravened for their prey ; they 
found it in the simple-hearted, hard
working, ignorant met»' and women 
who claimed Ireland as their birth 
place, and none was more voracious 
than Mitchell himself. Among wolves

of British workmen in matters of taste is 
declared by the workmen themselves,and 
a movement fs springing bp which points 
to a system of technical education by the 
Government with the view of enabling 
them to compete with the more skilled 
workmen of the dominent. The Paris 
Exhibitioh has shown that both England 
and Scotland are behind In the race for 
paegress, which depend upon the nicety 
and completeness of mechanical skill and 
artistic taste, tfir Bright, pushing his 
leave-alone policy^ extremities, argues 
that Government interference is unneces
sary, because' the master manufacturers 
are abundantly able to furnish all the fa 
cilities for training which tlieir respective 
industries require. But in this ad in manyhe was a lion, and when he departed 

r t, • « . other instances, fact Is at variance withfor Fans he took the lion a share with , . , . ,. . , , .. , , I theory. What the manufacturers mighthim, and there spent it as became such . . tl. , , , .. , ,. . , .. . , do is one thing ; what they actually do is
a monarchical amnia). One inference 1^,. Th»t th,ir workmen are not 
may fairly be drawn from the little ; up t„ the tx,ntineotal 8tandard
spurt of indignation quoted above ; , hae bwn too clearly demomtrated to be 
and that is that,Fcnianism in America

Geo. Jeffrey,
Jas. Maseie & Co., 
Hogg & Chance, 
J. McCrea,
John Horaman, 
John L. Lewis, 
John A. Wood,

' w ^ nun jaipuini oy mem ui cuut:nutiu in nil i
mutual distrust of its members has j and science, which shall enable the Brit ,am®* , y, ’

disputed ; and if experience goes for any- 
has lost what little of the elements ot thing, therefore, it must be accepted as 
permanency and cohesion it ever pos- proofof thti necessity for some national 
sessed, and that as an organization the. aU(j popular system of education in art |

il nv Uulmtisfmmts.

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.
IVTASOKT’S

DRAMATIC COMP’Y
For THREE NIGHTS ONLY

NEW an«l Mngiiillifnt Morn on-.
c------------  ' "

ON MONDAY EV’C, MARCH 2,
Will l>c presented for I!to first time lien-

TEN NIGHTS INA BAR ROOM,
Grand Army & Navy Dance,

MR. HARRY LAMPEE.

Concluding with the Faroe of

MB. AND MRS. PETER WHITE.
Doors open at 7 : Krt ; Curtain to rise at 8 o'clock. 

Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 50c.
See daily programme.

Guelph, Fchy. 2S, IS06. d 5

The Silver Nuisance.
We, the undersigned, having experi

enced the great evils and-, losses to all 
parties resulting from the redundancy of 
silver ; knowing that several of the Cities 
and Towns in. the Dominion have taken 
steps to drive a portion of it out of citcu 
lation, and feeling convinced that tbç 
faithful carrying out of the undermen
tioned pledges WiH cause silver to be rer, 
placed with bankable funds, to the great 
benefit and convenience of the community, 
hereby agree to the following regulations :

1st. To sell silver, only, for shipment 
out of the Dominion.

2nd: Not to purchase any silver, either 
in this, or any other market.

8rd. To refuse our assistance or dis
count to any person proven to have con
verted any portion such discount or 
assistance into silver.

4th. To publish in our daily newspa
pers the offer of any of the “ Guelph Bank 
Notes" for silver with discount.

John M. Bond & Co., 
Thomas Ellis,
Mills & Melvin,
T. J. Day,
Henry Berry, ' 
Robins & Tolton, 
We. McGill & Co., 
J. Bradley,

ish g fish it'. i. -, VN & INNES
I ;

Fine large Table Codfish.
No. I Labrador Herring.

No. I Mackerel.
No. I Salmon Trout. 

No. ! Whiteflsh.

11 A V C spared neither ial*or n 
(East uf the Golden Lion.

v'-nsu in fitting up llmir exti 
1 EVERY MODERN IMPR'

ful carrying vu uf one of the l.iry ..- L !’• iuting Houses in the Dominion.

mises on Maciloniifcl!-st., 
’ROVEMÊNT reijuisitcto the suce s-

SUT UITE1 XiWIO.N ! OUR JOB DEPARTMENT
Lobsters and Sardines.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.

V have .supplied witli the most Eltoaxt and

Guelph, Fell. 25th. 1SCS The Mewest Styles of Type

rent it to atoms, and left a mere wreck 
where a formidable host once stood in 
threatening array.

NEW POSTAGE REGULATIONS. 
Tho Siam j» required under the new

ish workman to regain the ground he has 
lost.

The Paris Star complains that “ many 
towns in Canada, heavily indebted to the 
Municipal Loan Fund, arc taking no steps 
toward paying up their indebtedness, but 
are taxing themaelves at a low rate while

postal regulations bave been already is-! owiDS [be Loan Fund large auma of mon- 
r * ey. This is an injustice to honest Mum-
sued, and the mechanical execution of cipalities which qonnot t>elong tolerated ;
them is a credit to Canadian skill. The and we trust the Ontario Legislature will
seventeen cent stain,* will disappear,: « ““ «•*; Uk, up Ibis matter and, . . . v , , i deal with it in a manner that will securetheir place being supplied by a stamp va- jU8tjce to all interested, 
lued at fifteen cents, which is the amount i.'.'■ ' ■■ ■ i —
required in payment of the carriage of a 
half-ounce letter, per Cunard steamer, 
from Canada to Great Britain. Of course 
it is well known that after the first day of 
April the new postal bill, passed at the 
late session of tho General Parliament, 
will go into effect. Letters will then be 
prepaid three cents instead of five as at 
present, and subscribers to newspapers 
will pay at their respective post-offices 5c 
per quarter of a year on a weekly publi
cation, 10c. on a semi-weekly, and'30c. on 
a daily—tho payments always to be made 
in advance. There was one point left un
decided when the bill was passed, and 
that was,whether transient papers should 
be Charged two cents, or only ope cent as 
they are now. For the information of 
those who may not understand what is 
meant by “ transient papers,” we may say 
they are those which a friend sends to a 
friend occasionally. Those which are 
sent regularly from the office oLpublica 
tiou to subscribers are, we suppose, con
sidered^ be “ permanent” in contradis
tinction to those that are " transient.”-1— 
But it was left to the Governor General 
in Council to determine whether one cent | 
or two cents should be levied on papers of i 
the latter class, and we understand tin* 
the decision has been in favor of the lar ! 
ger sum. Furthermore, anew arrange ; 
ment has just been concluded between | 
the post-office departments of the United j 
States and Canada, by which the single j 
rate of postage on international letters 
will be reduced, on and after the 1st day 
of April, next, from ten to six cents, if 
prepaid at the office of mailing in either 
country, but if posted unpaid or insuffi
ciently prepaid they will be subject to a 
postage charge of ten cents per single rate 
in tho country of destination.

BIRTHS.
Cakm-idy.—In thoTownshlp ofMinto, on the 19th 

ult„ the wife of Mr. Arthur Caruiody, of a

Harrison—In Owen Sound, on the 10th-alt., the 
wife of Mr. John Harrison, of Harrison l3ros. 
of a son.

MAR RIACES.

Swanzy—Campbell—By the Rev. Veter Addison, 
assisted by the Rev. Robert Drcwster, at 
Springdale the residence of the bride's mother, 
James Swaqzy, Kso., to Mise Elizabeth V. 
Campbell, Second daughter of the late Mr. 
John Campbell, Vnrafmxa.

Murphy -Qoinn.—Li St Mary's Church, Mount 
Forest, on the ?4lli ult., by the Rev. P.' 8. 
Maheut, Mr. Sngene Murphy of Mount Forest, 
to Miss Kile*, daughter of Alex. Quinn. 
Esq., of the Township of Arthur.

Kbmy—Temple.—In 8t. Mary's Church, Mount 
Forest, on.the 24th ult., by tho ltcv. V. S. 
Maheut, Mr. Jàs Kelly, of Luther, to Marv. 
daughter of Mr. Keren Temple, uf the Town
ship of Artliur.

Wariux'k—SiMPRojt—On the 26th nl.t , at the re
sidence of tile bnd(/a father, by the Rev. John 
Duff, Mr. Alexander Warrvck to Martha sec
ond daughter of Mr. It Simpson of Salem.

Brest & Hepburn, 
Geo. Howard,
VVm. Mackliu & Co., 
John Cridiford,
John McNeil,
G. & A. Hadden, 
George Wilkinson, 
N. Iliginbotham,
N. Cruft,

Gowdy & Stewart,
Jas. O'Neill,
G. llood,
(’. & A. Sharpe,
It. Campbell,
David Allan,
David Savage,
W’illiam Stowart,
Fraser & Henderson, Thos. Brown, 
A. Thomson & Co., A. B. Petrie, 
Iiobt. Cuthbert,
Hugh Walker,
Robert Rutherford,
James Murphy,
David Kennedy,
Smith & Metcalf,
J. O'Connor,
James Hazelton,

Robert Ortkes.
Guelph, Feb. 28,1868.

«M*# Harris, jr., 
frames Cormack,

\V. McCurry,
M. Shewan,
M. J Doran, 
Galbraith & Beattie, 
William Sunley, 
Andrew Armstrong,

T0TBX7V

DIED.

Tho Brock ville- Recorder is tearing 
mad because the Government of Ontario 

i parsimoniously ordered a copy of it

Cattlev—At Guelph, on the 1st inst., Mr. George 
W. Cattley, aged 51 years.

Canham --KuiMenly, on the 10th ult , at Fort Lar
amie, Damtah Territory, Oscar Canliam, aged 
22 years, of lultamimVion of the lungs.

Muir—In Nivhol, on the 22nd ult , Mr. Alexan
der Muir, Councillor, Nichol.

|Uiv lldvertisfumits.
St, Patrick’s Society

OF GUELPH.

Til HE Annual Meetinu ef the above Society will 
I be held in the

ANCLO-AMERIOAM HOTEL,

On Thursday Ev'g, 6th Inst.,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

By Order,
DENIS NUNAN, Sec'y.

READERS
A Fresh Supply of

FIFTH BOOKS,
FOURTH BOOKS, 

THIRD BOOKS, 
SECOND BOOKS.

FIItST BOOK—Firat 4d 9-couil 1’art.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph Feb. 28, 186.S. daw tf

Medical Dispensary
JUST RECEIVED

A fresh supply of that best

COAL OIL
Perfectly colorless and .

FREE FROM SMELL
Only 15 et», per Gallon.

AND THE LATEST AND MOST

LAMP GLASSES anil W|CKS
Always on hand.

ZED. HARVEY
Chemist and Druggist, 

Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 22ml Feh, 1868 <}w

Books for the Times,
STANDARD TÎIEOLOGIÇAI/ WORKS BY

Rev. 1> ie. Cooke.

CHRISTIAN Til KO LOO Y, $1.88,
Containing Chapters on 

Hie Holy Scriptures, their divine authority,
Hie Holy Seri inures, tlieir infallible inspiration, 
The Holy Trinity.
I'he Deity of Jesus Christ.
lie Personality ami Godhead of the Holy Spirit. 

The Original .state-of Mlln and Human Depravity.
: lie Atonement of Christ.
! '.lection ami Reprobation.

. ustillcution by Faith.
'.lie Witness ot the Holy Spirit, 

he Doctrine of itegeneration. 
lie Doctrine of Entire Sanctilleation.

'i'lie Immortality of the Soul.
i'he Doctrine of Purgatory proved unseriptural.
The (Vncml Resurrection.
iCternal Retribution.
I'he Christian Hal ilia tli.
The Cliristinn Ministry.
The Ordinance of Baptism.
The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

Also, The Deity, $1 60 • Shakinah, $1.26; Ex
planations of difficult lias sages of Scripture, $1.13. 
The Intercession of Clirlst, of the Hofy Spirit and 
and of the Church, 30c., Ate.

IMPROVED JOB PRESSES !
Enabling us to turn out specimens of wot^ juatly consMcred models of Typographical Beauty. Ia......
Hoe’s Railway Cylinder Press.

Hoe’s Hand Press.
Gordon's celebrated Segment Job Press, and 

Gtecdoo!s_Card and Bill Head Press,

A novelty, and acknowledged to be the sr rx.rs ci.tra of Trcldle Presses, In addition to the above • 
valuable and highly improved Printing Machines, we liave a very large 

and complete assortment of

BOOK & JOB TYPE
Comprising every knoten Style, Size and Variety,

And arc constantly receiving from Type F-> 
aivf useful, Plain ami Oriiaiucutal luces - 
are therefore prcpaixd to execute all ordi i -

mders in (ircat Britain and the United States such new 
onui.’t timt'1 and enlightem.d opvricnec may dictate, and

From the Finest anil most Delicate Card to the 
Attractive and Mammoth Poster.

MORE PitOMPTLY, NEATLY, AND !

PURE

Grand Military Bal|.

rnilK GUELPH It I Fi 
J. intend éelehrating III

BAto

l.’ilii Aiiniverwiry l y 

rami.Military

fc SUPPER.
TOWN HALL,

Thursday, 12th March, 1868,
S3” Tin- iirooecds to t*o applied in aid of th ■ 

Battalion Band Fund.

Further particulars will Ik- given in the connu 
of a few days.

COD SAVE THE QUEEN-

GRAPE WINE.
For Medicinal Use.

AT' CHEAPER RATES !
Than cay he done h/any otln r establishment in the Count# Beingpmetical Printers of lengthened 

experience, ami liming a thorough knowledge of the wants of the community 
of this section, enijiloying none but

The very Best of Workmen !
•dJM USIjra THE BEST OF JUTEHlmSE,

4

We are in a position to turn out work in

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART !
And at such Prices as set competition completely at defiance.

We can, 8n.j>pl>- os the Shortest Ufetiee ?

Now on Hand,
. PROGlIAItlltlES, 
BALL TICKETS, 

I PA^11»MEETS,
; RECEIPTS,
LAW BLANKS,

• quality of th
the vintage of 1865.

Wine, made fvoiy

A. B. PETRIE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

-AAPOTHECARIES’ HALL
Market Square, Guelph.

Guelph. 20tti Feh, 1868. * Wd I

BUSINESS CABDS,
BLANK AND TAG CARDS,
NOTE AND LETTER HEADINGS, 
CIBCL'LABS ami BILL HEADS,

II BRIEFS,
CATALOG LES,

1 BILLS»,OF I’A HE,
POSTE 1ÏS,
HAND BILLS,

AND Al l. KINDS AND STYLES OF

LABELS,
BY-LAWS,
CHARTERS,
CERTIFICATES,
CONSTITUTIONS,

&inii vmwm t

ORDERS BY 1XEAII.. ^

Ordcrn from any part of the country will receive prompt attention, and as soon as executed will be 
forwarded by the earliest possible conveyance. «

Orders Solicited, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

McIzAGAItf A IltIMES,
2l»t Fc>


